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Bounce and Double Trill Songs of Male and Female Western Screech-Owls:
Characterization and Usefulness for Classification of Sex
BRIAN L. HERTING AND JAMES R. BELTHOFF1
Department of Biology and Raptor Research Center, Boise State University, Boise, Idaho 83725, USA

ABSTRACT.-Both

sexes of adult WesternScreech-

Owls (Otus kennicottii) sing in response to playback
of conspecific song within their territories. Two primary songs are the bounce and double trill. Using
sonographic analysis of tape-recorded vocalizations,
our study quantified characteristics of bounce and
double trill songs uttered by individuals within a
population of Western Screech-Owls inhabiting riparian woodlands in southwestern Idaho. We asked
if songs of males and females differed and, if so, how
accurately could songs be classified by sex. On average, male bounce songs were -30% lower in frequency than bounce songs of females, but song duration, note duration, number of notes per bout, and
internote duration did not differ. Similarly, double
trill songs of males were significantly lower in frequency than those of females, and double trill songs
uttered by females had significantly greater internote distances in the leading portion. A discriminant
model based on frequency at maximum amplitude of
bounce songs correctly classified all males and females in our sample. Presence of sex-specific patterns of vocalizations in that species would allow
owls to assess the sex of potential intruders and respond appropriately. Moreover, sonographic analy-
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sis of Western Screech-Owl songs provides a means
for noninvasive classification of sex.
Males of many species of birds utter songs in relation to territorial defense and attraction of mates,
although female singing is now recognized as a regular feature of female behavior with distinct biological functions (Ritchison 1983, Arcese et al. 1988,
Baptista et al. 1993), including territorial defense
(Galeotti et al. 1997). Often, there are sex specific patterns of vocalizations, and assessing such differences
in vocal behavior and characteristics of vocalizations
between males and females has become a useful and
noninvasive means for classification of sex (Carlson
and Trost 1992, Farquhar 1993, Ballintijn and Ten
Cate 1997).
Both sexes of the Western Screech-Owl (Otus kennicottii) utter songs in relation to conspecific intrusion of territories and in other situations (Marshall
1967), although the suite of vocalizations and contexts in which they are produced have not been well
characterized (Johnsgard 1988). To help better understand vocal characteristics of that species, we elicited and tape-recorded songs from both male and female Western Screech-Owls from a population
inhabiting riparian woodlands in southwestern Idaho. Our objectives were to (1) quantify characteristics of two primary song types, the bouncing ball
(bounce) and double trill songs (Marshall 1967), and
(2) compare vocal characteristics of adult males and
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females. We also sought to create a discriminant
model that would allow classification of sex of individuals on the basis of sonographic analyses of taperecorded vocalizations.
Methods.-Western Screech-Owls are nonmigratory birds that are distributed throughout portions of
western Mexico, the United States, and Canada. They
are socially monogamous and retain the same mates
essentially for life (B. L. Herting pers. obs.). Courtship generally commences in winter, and eggs in our
study area are laid throughout mid-March. Females
incubate eggs and tend young after they hatch in
mid-April, whereas males provide food to incubating females and offspring; the latter disperse from
natal home ranges in mid- to late-summer (Ellsworth
and Belthoff 1997, 1999; Belthoff and Dufty 1998).
During the nonbreeding season, males continue to
occupy and defend their respective territories (Herting 2001) and generally remain in close association
with mates.
We recorded vocalizations from 30 different
known-sex individuals (11 females, 19 males captured and sexed during previous or concurrent studies) in southwestern Idaho (Ada, Elmore, and Owyhee counties) between 1900 and 0300 h MST during
1996-1998. In each case, vocalizations were elicited
using broadcast of previously
tape-recorded
screech-owl vocalizations through a loudspeaker
(Johnny Stewart? Game and Animal Caller, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa) placed varying distances (within 100
m) from impending, occupied, or recently used nests
(generally in nest boxes we placed in the study area),
usually in conjunction with mist nets deployed to
capture owls for other studies. Playback sessions
lasted from -10 min to 1 h, depending on how quickly owls responded or were captured. Therefore, we
could not standardize playbacks in relation to distance from focal owls or duration of the stimulus
presented, because our primary objective generally
was to capture owls, but each broadcast occurred in
close proximity to a nesting site. Nonetheless, we
took that opportunity to tape record vocal responses
of owls, which facilitated the analyses herein.
One of four different tapes consisting of conspecific vocalizations was randomly chosen and broadcast. One tape was a recording of a putative male
Western Screech-Owl from the Cascade Mountain
Range in Washington (obtained from Cornell University's Laboratory of Natural Sounds; Ithaca, New
York). A second tape was made from recordings of a
male from the Peterson's field guide series (Walton
and Lawson 1989). The third and fourth tapes were
our own recordings of male Western Screech-Owls in
southwestern Idaho. Each tape contained a natural
series of vocalizations from a single individual and
consisted of -10 bounce songs per minute. We
played a looped version of each series of vocalizations until we captured focal owls or terminated the
playback-capture attempt. We attempted to tape-re-
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cord all vocalizations focal owls uttered in response
to these playbacks on a Marantz Portable Cassette
Recorder (model PMD 221) using a Sennheiser ME80 directional microphone.
We subsequently performed sonographic analyses
on a sample of recorded vocalizations using CANARY 1.2.1 (Cornell Acoustical Laboratories, Ithaca,
New York) using default settings for filter bandwidth
(352.94 Hz) and the hamming window function to
quantify aspects of both bounce and double trill
songs uttered. We analyzed only what we perceived
as higher quality songs from the tape recordings. For
example, songs obscured by noise from automobile
traffic, jet aircraft (a U.S. Air Force Base was nearby
and often supported nighttime flight maneuvers),
vocalizations from playback tapes, or other sources
were not analyzed. For that reason, numbers of songs
analyzed per individual do not reflect absolute number of songs produced in response to playbacks.
Moreover, we decided a priori to measure a maximum of 25 songs per individual.
For bounce songs, we measured song, average
note, and internote duration (all in seconds), maximum and minimum frequencies (in hertz), frequency
at maximum amplitude (FMA; in hertz), and number
of notes in each bout (Fig. 1). For most of these variables, we obtained a simple average score for each
individual, which we used in subsequent analyses.
In the cases of average note and internote duration,
however, means were calculated for each song, and
those means were averaged to obtain an overall
mean (second-order mean) for each individual,
which we subsequently used in all analyses. For double trill songs, we measured song duration, number
of notes per song, number of leading portion (LP)
notes, LP note duration, LP internote duration, trailing portion (TP) note duration and internote duration, interportion pause, and maximum frequency,
minimum frequency, and FMA (Fig. 1).
To examine differences in characteristics of bounce
songs between sexes, we performed multivariate
analyses of variance (MANOVA, SAS Institute 1987).
When the MANOVA indicated a significant effect of
sex, we evaluated univariate ANOVA (Kruskal-Wallis P-values are reported) to help determine which
song variables contributed to overall differences between sexes. We also conducted discriminant function analysis (DFA) using (1) all seven variables and
(2) individual variables suggested from the MANOVA. Accuracy of classification equations in each
case was estimated using (1) the jack-knife procedure (Afifi and Clark 1996), and (2) by randomly selecting two individual songs from each of eight randomly selected females and 13 randomly selected
males and classifying those songs to sex using the
discriminant rule we developed.
Sample sizes were smaller for analyses of double
trill songs because owls uttered many fewer songs of
that type, so we compared sexes using a series of
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Fic. 1. (A) Sonogram of a typical bounce song uttered by a male Western Screech-Owl and digitized using
CANARY 1.2.1. (B) Sonogram of a typical double trill song uttered by a male Western Screech-Owl. Leading
portion, trailing portion, and interportion pause are indicated. Each recording is of the same owl obtained
on 29 April 1996 in the Snake River Birds of Prey National Conservation Area, Owyhee County, Idaho, during
which time this male's mate was incubating eggs in a nearby nest box.

nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests and Bonferroni
error rate adjustments. Error rate adjustments were
necessary because we did not have protection of an
initial significant MANOVA as in the case of bounce
songs.
Before initiating data analyses, we decided to
judge all results against an initial ot = 0.10 (twotailed tests) because sample sizes were relatively
small. We provide means ? SE throughout.
Results.-We obtained tape recordings of 25 Western Screech-Owls that uttered bounce songs in response to the playback of conspecific songs during
the following months between 1996 and 1998: November (n
1), December (n = 1), January (n = 3),
March (n = 2), April (n = 10), May (n = 3), June (n

= 1), July (n = 1), August (n = 3). Those owls included 15 males (217 songs, 7-20 per individual) and
10 females (105 songs, 2-25 per individual). The
bounce songs of those male and female Western
Screech-Owls differed significantly
(MANOVA:
Wilks' A = 0.1188, F = 18.01, df = 7 and 17, P <
0.0001). Univariate nonparametric ANOVA indicated
that differences in frequency variables contributed to
observed differences between sexes, whereas songs
did not differ for duration variables or number of
notes per song (Table 1). On average, male vocalizations were 30, 29, and 31% lower in maximum frequency, minimum frequency, and FMA, respectively.
Using each of the significant frequency variables
suggested from univariate analyses, we evaluated
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Univariateresults (means ? SE) from bounce songs based on Kruskal-WallisANOVAcomparing
male and female Western Screech-Owls in southwestern Idaho. Note the differences between males and
females for frequency variables (males sang lower pitched bounce songs) and lack of differences for song
and note duration.

TABLE 1.

Males (n = 15)

Vocal characteristic
Song duration (s)
Notes per bout
Average note duration (s)
Internote duration (s)
Maximum frequency (Hz)
Minimum frequency (Hz)

1.5 ?
9.0 ?
0.07 ?
0.14 ?
723 ?
452 ?

0.1
0.4
0.01
0.01
19
14

FMAa (Hz)
I Frequency at maximum

602 ? 20

12

Femal

10

8

6

4

550

600

650

1.5 ?
9.2 ?
0.05 ?
0.13 ?
1,028 ?
635 ?

0.1
0.4
0.02
0.01
23
17

868 ? 25

X2

P

0.11
0.20
0.01
1.63
17.31
17.31

0.74
0.66
0.98
0.20
<0.0001
<0.0001

17.56

<0.0001

amplitude.

three univariate DFA, in addition to an analysis including all seven original variables. Among those, a
function that retained FMA alone (below; Fig. 2) led
to the best discrimination and correctlyclassified all
males and females in the sample even when using
the jack-knife procedure. DF = 0.04254 (FMA) 31.2823,where scores above zero are classified as females, and those below this value are males. Using
models with maximum or minimum frequency rather than FMA, as well as including all seven original
variables,each resulted in correctclassificationof all
males but misclassified the same female in each case
(9 of 10 females classified correctly using the jackknife procedure).Thatfemale uttered songs in a lower frequencyrange than did the averagefemale (minimum frequency = 516.0 Hz, maximum frequency =
863.7 Hz), although the sex of that bird was correctly
classified using FMA alone. Using FMA alone also
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FIG.2. Frequency histograms for distribution of
frequencyat maximum amplitude (hertz) for bounce
songs uttered by male (n = 15) and female (n = 10)
WesternScreech-Owls in southwestern Idaho upon
which discriminant analysis was performed (note
that axes show actual values in hertz rather than
standardized discriminant scores). Relatively different distributions for males and females indicate that
FMAis useful for classification of sex in this species
of owl.

correctly classified sex for all of the randomly selected bounce songs from each of 8 females and 13
males (n = 2 songs per individual). Thus, frequency
variables associated with bounce songs discriminated sex of WesternScreech-Owlswith good accuracy
irrespective of whether values were calculated from
individual songs or averagesfrom a sample of songs.
Western Screech-Owls uttered double trill songs
less frequently than bounce songs in response to our
playbacks,but males and females both responded on
occasion with the former. We analyzed 141 double
trill songs from 6 males (66 songs, 3-25 per individual) and 6 females (75 songs, 4-25 per individual)
tape recorded in December (n = 3), March (n = 1),
April (n = 3), and May (n = 4) between 1996 and
1997.The double trill songs of male and female Western Screech-Owlsdiffered significantly for FMAand
LP internote duration (Table 2). Just as for bounce
songs, females sang double trill songs that were
higher in frequency (FMA) than those of males. Females also sang double trill songs with greaterspacing between notes in the leading portion of the song.
Female double trill songs also had higher maximum
and minimum frequency, slightly greater internote
duration in the trailing portion, longer song duration, and more notes per bout. However, the latter
suite of differences did not achieve statistical significance, partly because of the conservative error rate
control we employed and perhaps because of the relatively small number of males and females being
compared.
Discussion.-Western Screech-Owls of both sexes
uttered bounce and double trill songs in response to
our playback stimulus, which simulated territorial
intrusion by a conspecific male. That response suggests that each song functions as an advertisementof
territory occupancy, in defense of territory,or both,
although they are likely used in other contexts as
well (see Klatt and Ritchison 1993, Sproatand Ritchison 1994 for Eastern Screech-Owls [Otus asio]).
Ritchison et al. (1988) suggested similar aggressive
functions for bounce and whinny songs of Eastern
Screech-Owls, although context differed; bounce
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Univariate results (means ? SE) of double trill songs uttered by male and female Western ScreechOwls compared using Kruskal-Wallis tests. We considered differences significant when P < 0.0083 using
Bonferroni adjustment. Note that as for bounce songs, frequency variables were greater in females. Females
also had greater spacing between notes in the leading portion (LP) of double trill songs.

TABLE 2.

Vocal characteristic
Song duration (s)
Notes per bout
LP notes
LP note duration (s)
LP internote duration (s)
Pause (s)
TP note duration (s)
TP internote duration (s)
Maximum frequency (Hz)
Minimum frequency (Hz)
FMAa (Hz)
aFrequency

Males (n = 6)
1.6
15.0
2.8
0.11
0.04
0.5
0.05
0.04
778
449
628

?
?
?
+
+
?
?

+
?

+
+

0.1
0.8
0.4
0.05
0.03
0.1
0.01
0.01
60
44
51

Females (n = 6)
1.9
17.1
2.1
0.05
0.20
0.5
0.06
0.05
1,024
636
830

+ 0.1
? 0.8
+ 0.4
+ 0.05
? 0.03
? 0.1
? 0.01
+ 0.01
+ 60
? 44
? 51

X2

P

1.09
1.86
1.45
0.03
8.31
0.52
0.92
3.10
4.69
4.69
7.03

0.29
0.17
0.23
0.87
0.004
0.47
0.34
0.08
0.03
0.03
0.008

at maximum amplitude.

songs were directed to nearby conspecifics, whereas
whinny songs were directed to more distant individuals. We could not measure distance from the playback speaker in relation to responding individual,
primarily because not all owls were radio-tagged at
the time we made recordings, and playbacks were
conducted at night so visual observations were prohibited. However, given that our playback studies occurred mainly during various stages of the breeding
season, owls generally were in close proximity to the
playback speaker because they concentrated activities near their nests. That proximity to the nest might
explain the tendency for Western Screech-Owls in
that and our other experiments (Herting and Belthoff
1997, Herting 2001) to utter a majority of bounce
songs (bounce songs = 44.6 ? 10.8; double trill songs
= 10.6 ? 3.3, n = 8 males during 20 min standardized trials; B. L. Herting and J. R. Belthoff unpubl.
data).
Our results also confirm that both males and females responded to playback of male vocalizations.
It is possible that responses by both members of a
pair reflects mutualistic territorial defense, where
males and females help one another defend against
intruders (Ens et al. 1993, Galeotti et al. 1997). Territorial defense in the closely related Scops Owls
(Otus scops) is said to be strictly cooperative, with
both members of a pair reacting to intruders of either
sex (Galeotti et al. 1997). However, at least in our
study, we were unable to discern whether and what
proportion of female and male vocalizations were directed at the intruder, their mates, or both, so we cannot make robust conclusions about cooperative defense. Nonetheless, sex-specific characteristics of
vocalizations, such as those we described for Western Screech-Owls on the basis of frequency, would
allow members of territorial pairs to assess the sex of
potential intruders and respond appropriately.
In many nonpasserine species of birds, females
produce vocalizations with higher frequencies than

those of males (Ballintijn and Ten Cate 1997), and
usually higher-pitched song is correlated with smaller body size in females. However, in species with
"reversed body size dimorphism," in which females
are larger than males, females generally vocalize in
lower frequency ranges than do males (e.g. Leach's
Storm-Petrel [Oceanodroma leucorhoa], Taoka et al.
1989; Cooper's Hawk [Accipiter cooperi], Rosenfield
and Bielefeldt 1991; White-tailed Hawk [Buteo albicaudatus], Farquhar 1993). Interestingly, in Western
Screech-Owls, which have the same pattern of females larger than males (Johnsgard 1988, B. L. Herting pers. obs.), females utter bounce and double trill
songs with higher frequencies than those of males,
which is in contrast to the general pattern in birds
(Miller 1934). The same is true of Eastern ScreechOwls, where body size is smaller in males, but females sing bounce and whinny songs of higher pitch
(Cavanagh and Ritchison 1987, Klatt and Ritchison
1993, Sproat and Ritchison 1994). Among the Falconiformes, Verreaux's Eagle (Aquila verreauxi; Rowe
1947) appears to be among the few exceptions to the
pattern of larger body size in females paired with
lower frequency vocalizations.
Finally, for bounce songs, we were able to develop
a discriminant model to accurately classify males
and females in our population on the basis of the frequency of notes within songs. One variable, FMA,
was sufficient to correctly classify all males and females. In theory, one need only record a sample of
vocal bouts from an individual Western ScreechOwl, measure FMA for each bout, and calculate average FMA, which then can be used in the discriminant function to classify sex of the unknown
individual. It is likely that sexes also could be discriminated on the basis of double trill songs given
our detection of two significant variables (FMA and
LP internote duration), but our small sample of those
songs precludes a meaningful DFA. However, such
results suggest that FMA alone might be a useful
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variable to discriminate sex in Western Screech-Owls
within a given population using either song type.
Ability to accurately classify sex in Western
Screech-Owls on the basis of vocalizations seems
most useful for studies such as song playback surveys to determine abundance or density of owl territories in an area. Playback of conspecific song is a
common survey technique for owls in the genus Otus
(e.g. Pardieck et al. 1996, Groves et al. 1997, Moreno
1998), including Western Screech-Owls (A. P. Careaga and R. Rodriguez-Estrella unpubl. data). Playback protocols elicit owl vocalizations, and then investigators calculate abundance or density on the
basis of responses by owls. However, it is often difficult to determine whether two territorial males responded from near one another, or whether playback
elicited responses from a mated territorial pair. In
the former situation, two territories may be scored,
whereas the latter would indicate just one. Tape recording responses during playback surveys with follow-up sonographic analysis using a discriminant
model would improve the accuracy of such surveys.
Clearly, however, research is needed to determine
geographic variation in vocal behavior of male and
female Western Screech-Owls before global applicability of our approach is known. Moreover, we caution that our model relates only to vocalizations elicited in response to playback of male vocalizations, as
both male and female vocalizations conceivably may
differ in response to playback of female vocalizations.
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ABSTRACT.-Many

birds exhibit seasonal switches

in diet and thus alter nutrients predominating their
food intake. We tested for dietary modulation of pancreatic enzymes in Yellow-rumped Warblers (Dendroica coronata), a species for which such dietary
changes are documented. Birds were fed three diets
formulated from either fruit, insect, or seed. We predicted that pancreatic carbohydrase amylase, and
the proteases trypsin and chymotrypsin, would be
modulated in direct correlation with relative levels of
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dietary carbohydrate and protein, respectively. In
contrast to the prediction, there was no significant
dietary effect on activities of amylase and chymotrypsin, and a significant change in trypsin activity
(highest on seed diet) occurred in the wrong direction with regard to the prediction. Considering the
statistical power of our tests, we conclude that Yellow-rumped Warblers represent a case of only modest ability, at best, to modulate pancreatic enzymes.
For some diets, especially high-starch diets that they
digest relatively poorly and on which they tend to
lose body mass, they may lack sufficient enzyme and
hence are constrained in their dietary niche.
Some birds respond to seasonal changes in food
availability by switching to alternativly available

